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Abstract 

Centella asiatica encompass be utilize towards healing a set of affliction of humans. Legendary 

mechanism exemplify to its existence of plenteous genetic activities. In this explore revise be projected to 

make out the phytoderived antiviral moieties from Centella asiatica against Covid-19 Mpro protein as 

well as comprehend the Insilico study foundation of molecular activity and  during  in current examine 

five isolate molecules in Centella asiatica retrieve as of the PubMed database and be subjected towards 

docking investigation. Dock analysis were done by using Auto dock vina and PyRx software and followed 

by admet SAR  in addition to pkCSM servers, were used for analyse the drug-likeness  prediction. Among 

5 Phyto-Molecules, 4 moieties of Centella asiatica are very probable aligned with the Mpro protein of 

Sars Co V 2. Further, the selected Phyto-molecules on the natural source strength launch consistent 

prescription and bear frontage discovery. Acknowledged beat molecules could be further in use for in 

vitro, in vivo evaluation and to investigate their efficiency opposed to COVID-19.  
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Introduction 

Corona virus (Co V) is a species of the Corona 

viridae family unit name of the crown-like 

spikes originate resting on their outer 

surface. They are  a enormous  family of 

viruses include, the genome  composed of a 

long RNA Strands  which is the prevalent of 

all RNA viruses, this genome acting similar 

to a envoy  RNA  while it infect a cell unit, 

through the production of two  elongated 

polyproteins to  embrace  the tackle  with the 

intention of the virus desires to imitate new 

viruses.  

A new beta corona virus as of the subgenus 

sarbecovirus have been scheduled as of 

human airway epithelial cells [1-3].Protease 

inhibitors may well potential obstruct a key 

enzyme with the purpose of assist viruses 

reproduce, prevents SARS, that is also a 

corona virus [4].In attendance be a few in 

turn regarding health centre administering 

HIV drugs therapy for patients of Covid-19 

though refusal stably positive outcome. 

Malarial drugs also been tested with modest 

facts for their efficacy. In condition the 

viruses harass immuno compromised 

patients, they willpower exist on threat, 

neither HIV retroviral nor plant based 

products which are therapeutic [5].Of course 

naturally stirring Phyto chemical based 

molecules include which revealed to show 

numerous antiviral anti-viral property as 

well as added pharmacological effects [6]. 

The genome of new corona virus (SARSCOV-

2) encodes various imperative proteins for its 

reproduction in the host genome viz. The 

nucleocapsid proteins, Envelope (E) protein, 

spike (S) Protein, Membrane (M) protein & 

corona virus main proteases, which 

participate important role in gene expression, 

slash polyproteins into imitation imitation-
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correlated proteins [7, 8]. In midst of the 

present, Insilico study  were intended  to 

assess the belongings of plant based antiviral 

drug taking place the COVID-19 Mpro viral 

protein of SARS-CoV-2. Here, in present 

study enclose and selected Centella asiatica, 

which is a effective foundation of antiviral 

agents [9].Centella asiatica which is a 

conventional Indian medicine which is 

creature as of India and further -it is 

esteemed as an ethno medication in addition 

to unani as well as ayurveda.  

Long- established Indian therapeutic system 

for thousands of years for diverse ailments 

such as  skin disorders, asthma, ulcers and 

body aches, for developing reminiscence as a 

nerving tonic and in healing  of dropsy, 

gastric catarrh, elephandiasis, kidney 

troubles, leprosy, leucorrhoea and urethritis 

[10], in gentle health care [11], in action  of 

stomach disorders and also as a vegetable, 

Numerous mechanisms of exploit of Centella 

asiatica be established for ornamental 

cognitive function.  

For instance the embarrassment of acetyl 

cholinesterase activity, decrease of 

phospholipase A2 (PLA2) activity, 

fortification aligned with beta-amyloid 

development, and safeguard as of brain 

smash up [12].  

During the 19th century, Centella asiatica in 

addition to its extracts be integrated in the 

Indian pharmacopoeia, in which besides 

lesion remedial it was suggested for the 

management of diverse skin surroundings 

like lupus, leprosy, eczema, varicose ulcers, 

diarrhea and psoriasis, fever, amenorrhea, as 

well as diseases of the female genitourinary 

tract [13].  

According to the above properties of Centella 

asiatica, this explore indented to explain a 

array of dynamic molecules across all 

Centella asiatica varieties and choose 

weather, how they relate among proteins 

that is main protease that are essential in 

the management of SARSCoV-2 [14]. 

Materials and Methods 

Data source [15] 

Data sets foundation contained in this 

research, a dataset of energetic 

phytochemical was obtained in Indian 

medicinal plants, photochemistry, as well as 

therapeutics data supply. 

Docking Studies 

Preparation of Protein 

Mpro (main protease) of X-ray crystal 

structures are complexed with N3 (PDP ID: 

6LU7) were retrieved in the RCSB PDB 

(Protein Data Bank) database [16]. The 

interface of graphical user program “Auto-

dock Tools” were used to arrange, rush, 

scrutinize the results of dock study. As, 

ligands be not peptides, Gasteiger charge 

were organized followed by non polar 

hydrogen were Gasteiger charge be arranged 

and next non-polar hydrogen’s was combined. 

Auto dock needs for pre calculated grid maps, 

single for eventual atom form there in the 

ligand creature docked in the same time as it 

supplies the prospective force arising. The 

grid necessities encircle the position of 

importance that is active site within the 

macromolecule [17]. 

Preparation of Ligands, Analysis of 

Drug Likeliness  

The 3D structure crystal forms of the 

subsequent active compounds of Centella 

asiatica were downloaded zone of PubChem 

database ligands of Drug-likeliness features 

were studied for the selected active molecules 

by pkCSM software [18]. 

Validation of Macromolecule-ligands of 

Complex Structures 

Auto dock 4.0 methodologies were validating 

into the relevant co-crystallized Ligands of 

objective macromolecules to make certain 

effective screening development. Auto dock 

4.0 represents valid RMSD score and 

accurate interaction with target receptor. 

Here in this perspective, Mpro (PDB ID: 

6LUV) were battered through its co 

crystallized inhibitor N3 (n-(5-

methylisoxazol-3-yl) carbonyl) alanyl-1-

valynyl-(1r, 2z)-4- (benzyloxy)-4-oxo-1-f (3r)-

2-oxopyrrolidin-3yl) Ş9#methylbut-2-enyl)-1-

leucinamide) [19]. 

Analysis of Protein Active Site  

Precise prophecy scrutiny of dynamic position 

be an imperative utensil into bioinformatics. 

In this revise, for main protease (PDB ID: 

6LU7), energetic place were analyzed by 

Biovia Drug discovery studio visualizer 2020 

[20]. 
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Compound Screening by using PyRx 

Program 

Molecular tough of the selected natural 

compound libraries were performed by using 

auto dock wizard as the engine for docking 

[21] duration of the docking episode, Ligands 

were measured with the flexible and protein 

made up to be rigid. The array sleeve for 

lattice parameters were created by using grid 

box for 6LU7 (x, y, z, 17.59, 15.81, 63.93) in 

PyRx correspondingly [22]. The appliance 

was besides worn to recognize/analyze the 

amino acids within the energetic location of 

the protein so as to intermingle in the midst 

of the ligands.  

The outcome less than 1.0 A0 in positional 

root-mean square deviation (RMSD) were 

measured ultimate and clustered mutually 

for ruling the favourable binding. The utmost 

binding forces (most negative) were 

documented as the ligand by way of utmost 

binding affinity. Design assessments of the 

docking position were done by Biovia drug 

discovery studio 2020, further, the outcome 

was determined by using auto dock vina [24]. 

ADMET Study 

Pharmacokinetic properties estimation of 

Ligands ADMET study is necessary to be 

investigated and to launch their function 

within human body. The ADMET legacy of 

Ligand molecules were deliberate building 

make use of admetSAR [24]. 

Bioactivity Prediction Study 

This investigation estimation of Ligands 

strength of bioactivity properties were 

studied in the each and every calculated 

parameters of affinity with G-coupled 

receptor kinase inhibitor, protease inhibitor, 

nuclear receptor ligand, as well as ion 

channel modulator and enzyme inhibitor in 

toxological proportional study of every 

selected natural moieties. The bioactivity 

predictions of the Ligands were made by the 

use mol inspiration kit tool. 

Results 

Molecular Docking Analysis 

In categorize towards to recognize a potential 

aspirant for supervision COVI-19, molecular 

docking was proceeded in excess of 5 

Phytoconstituents acquired from Centella 

asiatica taking place at the  binding pouch of 

enzyme COVID-19 (PDB:6LU7) Wherever 

main protease is complexed with N3 headed 

for examine the binding affinity of Centella 

asiatica derivatives within  the complex [25]. 

All selected five natural molecules were 

docked verses the target enzyme Sars CoV-2 

OF COVID-19 as well as ranking related on 

their docking attains.  

Molecules exhibits docked attain of 7.1 or 

still less is thought regarding the superior 

agent for moderation of the COVID-19. A 

widespread investigation able to be made 

through referring Table no 2 which is 

exemplify the list of energetic compounds 

having later on docked analysis. Individual’s 

active compounds having docked affinity 

value of 7.0 or lower were selected. All the 

five natural molecules were selected depends 

on their interaction of binding affinity with 

6LU7 in Fig 2&3.  

Molecular Interaction Studies 

The inflexible docking outcome was identified 

by discovery studio for assessment of 

interaction. The finest binding posture of 

macromolecule-ligand interaction were 

visualized , listed at  table 1&2.Mpro which 

in cruel  acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), 

showed  most excellent  docking score of -

8.3kcal/mol with madecassic acid ( 30A 

Ligands), among the phytochemical. respite 

of the molecules Asiatic acid (30B), 

madecassoside (30C) as well as alpha 

terpinene, alpha-copaene further interacted 

with Mpro and viewing moderated fastening 

affinity of-7.6kcal/mol,-7.3kcal/mol,-

7.1kcal/mol,-6.1kcal/mol correspondingly 

(Table 2 & Figures 2 and 3). 

Scrupulous in silico study exposed so as to all 

the Phyto compounds interacted courteously 

at the energetic position of Mpro enzyme, 

sparkly feasible inhibitory tendency against 

the SARS Co V-II. Madecassic acids have the 

finest association in to main protease (6LU7) 

enzyme complexes. The main protease 

through madecassic acid composite produced 

ASP of six hydrogen bond that is A: 197, ASN 

A: 238, THR A: 198, LYS A: 137 and the six 

amino acids be implicated into the 

development of vanderwalls interaction that 

is LEUA: 271, 272, 286, GLY A: 275, TYR A: 

239, THR A: 199, ARG A: 131, PRO A: 132 

(Table 2). 

Drug likeness 

The physiochemical properties of the selected 

five active natural molecules were 
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investigated on DruLito & pkCSM software. 

Amongst, the compounds of all were natural 

foundation, except 30B no one complies 

Lipinski’s rule of five (Table-1).TPSA is 

essential physiochemical parameters 

typically necessitate in drug absorption, 

transport as well as penetration mechanism. 

ADME/T Evaluated by Admet SAR: 

The ligands characters of ADMET analysis 

were finalized, followed by admetSAR. 

ADMET features of molecules in this explore 

be investigated in admetSAR. All the 

molecules exposed excellent human intestinal 

absorption (HIA), blood brain barrier (B.B.B) 

infiltration in selected molecule except 30 C 

natural moieties.  Selected natural molecules 

none of them was found carcinogenic as well 

as selected moieties were AMES negative, 

further results of HIA, B.B.B, LD50 values 

for the molecules are listed in Table 3. 

Bioactivity Prediction by using Mol 

Inspiration Kit 

Although   this investigation , for strength of 

mind  of bioactivity properties of proposed 

analogs were  done  in the  each and every 

one  calculated parameters, which be able to 

experimental that all selected and proposed  

derivatives  except 30C & 30D compounds 

Showed less affinity with G- coupled receptor 

kinase, enzyme inhibitor, protease inhibitor, 

nuclear receptor  as well as ion channel 

modulator, in addition toxological 

proportional study of every  selected  natural 

molecules are listed in Table 4. 

 

Table 1: Physicochemical effects of the energetic molecules among the rules of drug-likeness 
 

Ligands 

 

MW 

 

logp 

 

Alogp 

 

HBA 

 

HBD 

 

TPSA 

 

nRB 

No of 

violations 

30A 504.71 3.78 4.00 5 5 118.21 2 1 

30B 488.71 4.70 5.03 4 4 97.98 2 0 

30C 975.13 -0.55 -2.06 20 13 335.44 9 3 

30D 136.24 3.36 3.31 0 0 0.00 1 0 

30E 204.36 5.75 4.27 0 0 0.00  1 

 

Table 2: Interactions of COVID-19 Mpro (6LU7) amino acid residues with natural moiety on 

receptor sites 
 

Code 

 

Binding 

affinity 

Kcal/mol 

 

Vander Waals 

 

H. bond 

 

Pi -alkyl 

 

Pi-sigma 

30A -8.3 LEUA:271,272,286,GLY 

A:275,TYR A:239,THR 

A:199,ARG A:131,PRO 

A:132. 

ASP A:197,ASN 

A:238,THR A:198,LYS 

A:137 

---- ---- 

30B -7.6 LEU A: 

271,286,287,MET 

A:276,GLY A:275,LYS 

A:137,ARG A:131,ASP 

A:197,289,THR 

A:198,ASN A:238,TYR 

A:237,239. 

THR A:199 ---- ---- 

30C -7.3 GLN A:192,ALA 

A:191,PRO A:168,ASN 

A:142 

THR A:190,ARG 

A:188,MET A:165,GLU 

A:166,CYS A:145,GLY 

A:143 

MET A:49,LEU 

A:27,THR A:25-(C-H 

BOND) 

---- 

30D -7.1 THR A:111,292,GLN 

A:110,ASN A:151,PHE 

A:8,ASP A:153. 

---- PHE A:294 ---- 

30E -6.0 ASP A:153,ILE 

A:106,152,PHE 

A:8,GLN A:110,ASN 

A:151,SER A:158,VAL 

A:104 

---- PHE A:294 PHE A:294 

 

Table 3: ADMET possessions of selected natural compounds in Centella asiatica 
Ligands HIA BBB AMES Toxicity Carcinogenicity LD 50 in rat(mol/kg) 

30A 0.9486 0.8363 Non -toxic Non -carcinogenic 2.619 

30B 0.9486 0.8363 Non-toxic Non-carcinogenic 2.592 

30C -0.4749 -0.4075 Non-toxic Non-carcinogenic 2.736 

30D 0.9866 0.9965 Non-toxic Non-carcinogenic 1.766 

30E 0.9828 0.9889 Non-toxic Non-carcinogenic 1.644 

ref 0.9135 0.9625 Non-toxic Non-carcinogenic 2.043 

HIA: human intestinal absorption; BBB: Blood-Brain Barrier; LD50: Lethal Dose, 50% 
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Table: 4: Bioactivity score of proposed molecule with reference drug 
C. Code GPCR Ligand Ion channel 

modulator 

Kinase 

inhibitor 

Nuclear 

receptor ligand 

Protease 

inhibitor 

Enzyme 

inhibitor 

30A 0.25 -0.10 -0.45 0.93 0.29 0.75 

30B 0.20 -0.19 -0.46 0.91 0.28 0.66 

30C -3.46 -3.71 -3.73 -3.58 -3.08 -3.30 

30D -0.96 -0.24 -1.29 -0.24 -1.52 -0.11 

30E -0.33 0.17 -0.79 0.02 -0.49 0.10 

 

 

Figure 1: 3D crystal structure of the Macromolecule COVID-19 - Mpro (6LU7) 

30A                                                                30B                                         30C 

 

30D                                                                                   30E 
Figure 2: (30A-30E) Binding pose of the molecular intention with Main protease (6LU7) 

 

 

 

30A 
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30B 

  

 
30C 

 

  30D 

 

 
30E 

Figure 3(30A-30E) 2D Structure of the molecular intention with Main protease (6LU7) 
 

Discussion 

The docking poses were obtained according to 

their docking parameters and their 

corresponding binding pockets. These 

evaluations should be helpful for 

understanding the binding interactions over 

the targeted enzyme.  

Molecular docking studies of selected natural  

derivatives be carry away  and in addition  

docked binding scores of proposed derivatives 

resulting within  the value  of  -6.0 -8.3 

kcal/mol which showed at  table-2. Each and  

every one of the selected molecules be 

establish towards powerfully hold down the 

SARS Co V 2 Mpro enzyme  as a result of 

fully the proficient location into intention 

protein, the outcome of docking investigation 

be showed to every one  of the docked 

molecules  encompass lower energy value 

(high binding energy value).  

Moreover the various interaction value of 

30A to 30E which showed at Table-2 &Fig-

1&2. Exemplify the most excellent low 

binding energy (high binding energy values) 

for the docked compounds.  
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Along with 5 Ligands so as to be docked by 

the enzyme Mpro the substituted hydroxyl 

group with natural  moiety of ligand 30A & 

30 B  showed the majority effective in the 

midst of high binding score of-8.3kcal/mol &-

7.6kcal/mol The substituted ligand hydroxyl  

group exhibits  best docked score of 30C -

7.3kcal/mol & ligand score of 30D -7.1 

kcal/mol while the ligand 30E -6.0 kcal/mol 

with 97.97 value of TPSA based on the ligand 

(30B) no violation exhibits drug likeness 

properties.  

Further among selected natural molecules, 

except 30C moiety, left over   the molecules 

bare admirable blood brain barrier (B.B.B), 

human intestinal absorption (HIA), with no 

and AMES negative. The docked ligand 

configuration display Hydrogen bond and 

electrostatic interaction, Pi alkyl & Pi sigma 

interactions present in table-2.These 

communications showing that Ligands bind 

profound in the core of energetic site where 

the natural ligand binds. 

Conclusion 

In present study, include and  preferred 

compound from Centella asiatica  followed by 

explore Sars CoV2 Mpro  binding interaction 

by docking study using PDB ID: 6LU7. A 

number of natural molecules selected and 

some of moiety which produce with a better 

range of binding score were detected. Insilico 

study data shows the most potent with the 

high docking   score-8.3kcal/mol & 

7.6kcal/mol and admet properties. Depending 

upon the docking scores and physiochemical 

properties of the compound were selected and 

further study moreover this research 

suggests with the purpose of the selected 

Compounds make known the significant 

action against main protease enzyme which 

may be useful to develop better inhibitory 

Sars CoV2 of main protease derivatives and 

sets need for further in vitro and in vivo 

study compound in future. 
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